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THE USURPER
“No, thanks,” he said. “I have rooms 

at the cottage. But I’ll walk sa far as 
the court with—with Jordan.”

“And father! Nonsense, my dear Ne
ville. Why of course the court is your 
home!15 exclaimed Jordan, affectionate
ly. “Le**'*e him to me,” and he nodded 
and smiled. Then he crossed over to 
where Audrey stood, apart from the 
rest, nervously turning over the leaves 
of a book. “How could you leave Lon
don without writing to me, dearest?” 
he murmured. “You got my letter. ’

“Yes, Audrey said, without looking up.
“And—and you will not refuse my re

quest, Audrey ? Indeed, indeed, I cannot 
be happy until you are mine—mine, ir
revocably.”

She managed to repress the shudder 
that ran through her.

“And now, Neville, dear old Neville, 
your old friend, haa come to us— that 
is another reason why we should not 
wait! He shall be my best man, Audrey

head and looked atShe raised her 
him eagerly.

“Yon—you will do what you said ?"
«he murmured, hurriedly. “He has come 
back poor and—

“Best assured that I will treat him 
as one brother should treat another!” be 
replied in a low voice, and taking her 
hand and pressing it. “Neville is proud, 
eta you see, but I shell overcome that 
by my affection. What. Do you think I 
would* allow him to want for money 
while I have a penny to share with him.” 

Audreys eyes filled with tears.
“If you will do that----- ” i
He seized upon the consent to their 

speedy marriage her faltering words im
plied and raised her hand to his lips. 

“Dearest!” he murmured.
Lord borrimore had been Watching 

them under his dark brows, and, as Jor
dan kissed her hand, he stalked forward 
to the viscount,

“I will say good-by, Marlow” he said
huskily. “I am off tomorrow-----”

“No!” whispered Neville, agitatedly, 
in his ear. “Not yet! Wait!”

The poor viscount was getting bewild-

“Look here,” he said. “You’d all bet
tor come to lunch to-morrow ; by that 
time we shall have got over the surprise 
of Neville’s return, and be able to real
ize it. As it is, to-night I feel as if I 
were standing on my head.”

Lorrimore, without declining or accept
ing. glanced at Audrey, and walked out, 

“You will go?” murmured Sylvia to 
Neville, who stood looking at Jordan.

He turned and took her hand.
“Yes, I must go,” he said, “7 must 

talk to my—my brother; but I will come 
to-morrow.”

He looked hard at her, as if he should 
like to—well, to kiss her hand as Jor
dan had kissed Audrey's, but he let it 
drop without doing so, and walked to 
the door.

“Neville’s going.” said Jordan, pleas
antly, his face flushed with triumph. 
<fTill to-morrow, dearest ! ” he whispered, 
and followed Neville out on to the ter-

Tbe viscount stared at the two girls 
and indulged in a prolonged whistle.

“Good heavens!” he exclaimed. “What 
a gathering of the clans! What a happv 
family kind of meeting! I thought we 
were coming down here for a few days’ 
rest and quiet, and instead of that, here’s 
no end of excitement. Neville back, Lor
rimore going to Africa, and he and Jor
dan meeting here-r-’pon my word, it’s 
scarcely fair, young people, that I should 
have to bear this kind of thing alone and 
unaided! Ah,” and ho shook his head, 

we wanted her ladyship badly, Audrey ! 
There was I, scarcely knowing what to 
»v, or bow to keep the peace, and ex
pecting that I should have to stop in 
between one party and the other and 
toko the blows. Now, if her ladvnhip had 
been here, you would have seen to wirnt 
a height she can rise. It’s just the 
kind of an opportunity that she 
glories in. She wouldn’t have let 
•Neville and Jordan go of ftogether to
murder each other—oh, I beg yotfr par
don, my dear!” he broke off, for Hvlria 
had clasped her hands and uttered a low 
pry, and her face had become white. “I 
beg both your pardons!” he mumbled 

j ^, course, it’s all nonsense tnd 
theyjre all right. But, upon my word. 
Nevulc looked so black—and Lorrimore. 
if anything, looked blacker—that I was 
expecting a row every moment. But to 
think of Nevilles coming back, and you 
and he bring old friends. You murt tell
us all about it, everything----- ”
"But not to-night, papa," «.id Audrey 

gently, and she drew Sylvia’s arm 
through hers and led her away.

Sylvia sank on the bed in her own 
room and as Audrey knelt ctoee beside 
her she told the story of Lorn Hope 
lamp, with many fattenngs, and with 
quiet tears, and sodden swift binshes 
and pallors.

“Ife amazing!” eadaimed Audesv.
1 «n understand what you felt 

whrar you saw Mm just now. But—hot 
why did yea call each other brother and 
•later T”

SyU-m, rite- 
^^7, he was a brother to me— 

wfeat brother could have done more? 
Think of it?"

*Ye»—JW!” assented Audrey. “But 
you aren’t brother and sister now," she 
murmured.

SyMa’s face grew hot, then pale.
“I—I wua such a ndfce," «he said, hur

riedly. “And he was so big! Just qow 
—jmt now—I thought I was up to hie 
•boulder! Yes, I must have grown—al
tered.”

Audrey laughed softly.
“Yea, and he thought eo. He gated m 

if he could not believe his eyes. He
• muet have thought It wae e vision.” And 

«he drew her head bark in bird-Hke fact
ion. and looked et the lovely face ad
miringly. “Oh, how wonderful it «H i«! 
Thank heaven he ha* found you! He 
won’t go «way «gain! He can’t leave 
his—rioter!”

Sylvia’s face grew scarlet, and she cov-
* ered it with her hands as she remem

bered how. ois the terrace, she had flown 
into his arms. Had she kissed Mm? She 
did not know. It was likely,

7 Audrey put tip her hand and stroked 
the soft wealth of defk hair lovingly.

“Ah. ho whappy you must he to-tright, 
detiY!” khe whispered.

"Ye*—oh—I don’t know,” faltered 6vl- 
•* via.

Then she rose with a «tart.
“I tttUvt go and tell 3£ercy,” she said.
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“It is news—great news — Mercy, 
dear!” said Sylvia. “Jack—I mean- 
well, he is not—not dead. He has come 
back. Don’t speak, dear! let me tell you 
in my own way.”

Mercy listened in silence, but holding 
both Sylvia’s hands, her large, sad eytea 
fixed sympathetically on her face, until 
Sylvia came to the scene in the drawing-:

“And he is not ‘Jack’ at all, but—oh, 
Mercy, his name is Neville Lynne, and 
he is Sir Jordan’s brother!”

Mercy dropped Sylvia's hands and ut
tered a faint cry.

“His brother!” she breathed. with 
white lips and a startled, horrified ex
pression in her eyes.

“Yea,” said Sylvia. “He is Mr. Nerillç 
Lynne, of Lynne Oourt. No wonder 
you are surprised. It all came upon me 
tike a flash of lightning. I am dazed 
by it still. But how cold you are, 
dear!” she broke off, for Mercy’s hand, 
which she had taken, was like ice.

Mercy sank back on the pillow,. and, 
turning her face aawy, was silent for so 
long that Sylvia bent over her anxious
ly.

“How thoughtless of me, dear!" she 
said. ‘T ought to have waited untill the 
morning, not come to you with all this 
excitement when you are tired out with 
the journey!”

“No—no!” said Mercy, in a slow 
voice. “You were right to tell me at 
once—at once! Sylvia, I must go back 
to London to-morrow. I must go by the 
fire.t train.”

“Go back to London! Leave me, just 
now!” exclaimed Sylvia, aghast.

“Yee—vee—I must! I must!” said 
Mercy, almost fiercely. “Leave me now, 
dear.* I am glad, glad at your happiness. 
You know that, but yet, I am tired. Go, 
now, Sylvia!”

Her voice was «o imploring that Syl
via kissed her and returned to Audrey.

“Mercy is’ ill—very ill, I am afrakl,” 
she said, gravely. lfI think she scarcely 
understood—oh, it wae thoughtless of 
me to disturb her to-night! Audrey, I 
must send for a doctor to-morrow.”

“Certainly we will,” asahted Audrey. 
“Poor Mefcy ! We will both nurse her 
back to health. But you’ll be ill, too, 
my dear, if you don't go to bed and get 
some sleep. You are quite feverish. See, 
1 have almost tpdressed—’’she had put 
on her dressing-robe during Sylvia’s ab
sence"—and you must let me help you 
But 1 will. How lovely this hair of 
yours is! I have never seen it down be
fore. And what a length ! ”

Sylvia hung her head so that the hair 
covered her face.

“It used to make him angry,” she said, 
in a whisper. “He «aid that it got in his 
eyes, and into the puddings,” and she 
laughed softly.

Audrey laughed.
“That was like a—brother!” she said, 

archly. “I wonder whether it would 
make him angry now, or if he would 
complain even,, if it did get into his

“Don’t!” breathed Sylvia, almost in- 
audiblv.

“Why, what have I said?” exclaimed 
Audrey, with mock innocence. “How 
pretty you look when you blush, and— 
why, what’s this, Sylvia!” she broke off 
to inquire.

She bad been unfastening Sylvias 
dress while she had been bantering her, 
and had caught eight of a faded ribbon 
attached to a small, flat package which
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McKay’s October
Carpet Sale

Presents the Best Values in Years
Are you taking advantage of these Carpet Sale prices? Friday’s list is 

the very beat that we have offered in years, considering the very great ad
vance on all carpet materials. Just think, you people who want carpets or 
will want them, what this Friday sale means for you, when you can buy 
Tapestry Carpets for 43c. It’s about the price1'of decent oilcloth. Think 
of this and help us make Friday thS biggest Selling carpet day of the year.

Inspect Our Stock, See Our Prices
We can save you money. Prices away below regular values. By paying 

a deposit on goods, we will hold them until you require them.
Tapestry Carpets 43c

700 yards Tapestry Carpet, bright 
saleable patterns, worth 50 and 56c,
Sale Price..................................43c

Tapestry Carpets 62 >4c
1,000 yards Tapestry Carpet, 

heavy quality, rich colorings, worth 
75c, Sole Price .. ........ 62^c

Brussels Carpets 82>^c
600

$1.12%

Velvet Carpets $1.00
500 yards Velvet Carpet*, up-to- 

date pattern* and colorings, fine 
quality, worth $1.35, Sale Price $1

Wilton Carpets $1.35
600 yards Wilton CarpSts, extra 

good quality, elegant colorings, worth 
$1.65 and $1.75, Sale Price ..tjtl.35

All Wool Carpets 75c
00 yards all wool, 2-ply Carpets,

I'fiof.-lriCTf», worth 
? Price 75c

rfcry serviceable 
85c and $1 per yard, Sale

Tapestry Sqaares $&50
Choice line.Tapestry Squares,, size 

3x2% yards, bright saleable pat
terns, worth $7, Sale Price $5.50

Brussels Squares $17.88
Fine line Brussels Squares, size 3% 

x 3 yards, netr up-to-date patterns 
and colorings, fine quality, worth 
$21, Sale Price.................... $17.08

Velvet Squares $19.75
Select line Velvet Squares, size 

33fcx3 yards, Seamless, elegant col
orings, best quality, worth $23, Sale 
Price......................................$10.75

Moravian Squares $9.75
Choice line Moravian Squares, eize 

3W*2% yards, imitation Turkish, re
versible, worth $12, Sale Price . . 
... ... ..................................... $0.75

f 2
Tapestry Sample Ends 65c
Fine range Tapestry Sample Ends, 

131 y arch Tong, worth $1 and $1.25, 
Sale Price........................05c each

Fancy Screens Just Arrived
A most beautiful assortment of Screens have just arrived, many new 

and novel patterns are in this shipment, which is of. special importation^ 
Some of the patterns are most suitable for bedrooms, being filled with art 
mûslins in sqft tints ; others w**h heavy weathered oak frames, filled with 
dark shades of crimson or green burlap, and some with solid wood bodies 
and art glass upper decoration. If you are contemplating purchasing a 
Screen be sure and look over these new patterns at once and obtain the very
latest effects. Prices range from $1.25 to.....................................$11.00

R. McKay ft Co., leading house for Shades, Poles and High Class 
Drapery.

Interesting Values for Friday
Flannel Sheeting 79c

ed,
72-inch Union Flannel Sheeting, firm, close weave, clean and well scour- 
special ........................................................... . ............................70c yard

Odd Napkins 15c
• 35 dozen Odd Napkins, 96 size,
pure linen, regular $2.25 dozen, spe
cial .. ..............................15c each

Table Cloths $1.59
Pure Linen Clothe, bordered all round, 2 artsl Yards long, worth 

$2.50 and $2.75, slightly imperfect, special........... .............$1.50

Toweiind Specials
Bordered Crash Toweling*, pure 

linen, firm, absorbent weaves, spe
cial ..................................lOc yard

Tea Toweling, red and blue check. 
23 inches wide, snap at .. Oc yard

attach edto a small, flat packj 
ncstlo^^maêt^éiytija’s bodice.

Sylvia put her hand up to it.
“I don’t know ! ” she said, with sudden

"Don’t know?” echoed Audrey.
Sylvia shook her head.
“My father gave it to me the night he 

died,” she said. “It is the story of my 
birth, Audrey.”

“And you do not know?”
“No,” said Sylvia. “I was not to open 

it for three years,” and in a low voice 
she told Audrey how the package had 
been given to her, and the injunction 
that accompanied it.

Audrey listened open-eyed 
“And when do the three years expire?” 

she said, in almost awe-tricken tones.
Sylvia thought for a second, thin she 

started slightly.
“To-morrow, ' she said, almost 601-

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Jordan followed Neville out. He was 

conscious that he carried off the meet
ing well—very well; but with this con
sciousness was mingled no little appre
hension. Neville had received hie fra
ternal advances so coldly, to put it mild
ly, that Jordan knew he should have to 
be careful how he dealt with him; and 
he looked at the stalwart figure in front 
of him and shuddered as ho swore under 
his breath. He knew Neville’s temper 
of old, and that if he should be sudden
ly enraged he could turn and crush Jor
dan like a nut.

“Curse him!” he muttered. “I thought 
he was dead. I wish to heaven he were!” 
Then aloud he said: "What a big fellow 
you have become, Neville! I am delight 
ed to see you in such splendid health. 
Ah, you wanderers have the advantage 
of us fltav-at-homee ! Give me your 
arm, my dear fellow.”

But Neville strode on, ignoring the 
affectionate request, and Jordan had to 
walk quickly to keep up with him.

"You have been gaining health and 
strength while some of us have been 
wasting ours sitting up past midnigHt in 
the House of Commons. How familiar 
the whole place must seem to you,” he 
ran on, smoothly, and ignoring his bro 
ther-s silence. “We have often thought 
of you, Neville; I may say that you 
have seldom been out of our thoughts, 
and when I say 'our,' I especially allude 
to dear Audrey. She will be your sister 
before long. I am sure that will be 
welcome news to yon. And now tell me 
just this I must hear the whole account 
ofjoar life since we parted, when we 
get home—but tell me this: has Fortune 
smiled on you? Have you come back 
with your pocket, full of gold? I hone 
so—I hope so,” fervently.

™,Hle./oree4 h,m“M to eperi, crimlr.
^r.PTk*t* •» «"W,” he «id. 

iUt, tut, I am sorry!” murmured 
Jondan sympathetically, s «mile of satis- 
faction playing for a moment on hie thin 
lips, I had hoped that you had ro 
tiirned with wealth as well as health 
But I am glad to see you, rich or

A Word About Suit Selling
Indications point that this season promises to be the greatest ever ex

perienced in the demand for
Tailor Made Suita for Women and Children

To meet and supply this great demand, we have planned lavishly and 
have effected special arrangements with foremost makers of finely tailored 
suits, which will place this house in a position to occupy front rank as 
Suit house.

R. McKAY & CO.
absence have softened and dispelled 
it; and in its place, I trust—for my 
part, I am sure—there is the best 
and truest of good will.”

Neville looked straight in front of 
him.

And so Fortune has proved un
kind?” continued Jordan.

"Very,” curtly.
(To be continued.)

SOUL-MATES ARE INSANE.

Preacher and Wife of Electrotyper Of
fended Public Decency.

New York, Oct. 16.—King’s County 
Hospital physicians have declared 
both Rev. Maxwell Walton, pastor of 
St. Lucas German Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, of Williamsburg, and Mrs. Dorah 
Bauer, his affinity, insane, the couple 
wore discharged in police court to-day.

Mrs. Bauer, who is the wife of Louts 
A. Bauer, an electrotyper, and the min
ister were arrested a few days ago, 
charged with offending public decency 
and were committed to have their sanity 
inquired into, as they had declared 
themselves to be "soul-mates.” Rela
tives took them in charge on their 
release.

"Wait here for tat, Audrey. I—I want poor, my dear Neville, and^-and per 
to talk—I wérat you to tell me what I haps not so sorry for y out ill-luck 
am to do. Oh, I don’t know what to — 7 -* 13 ’ * ...................
do!

And with a little piteous sigh, that 
was Rke that of a heart trembling on 
the verge of a great happiness or a 
greet disappointment she Utt the room.

Mercy was awake and started up as 
Sylvia entfgod.

"What is it?” she asked, almost in a

sorry
be, io

the opportunity of proving my affe ; 
tion.”

said Neville, grimly.
dan, bit

T

“Oh V gg
t “Yes,” wen on Jordan, blandly 
“I am afraid from your manner, my 
boy, that your mind is recurring- 
going back—to our parting. Prav 
do not allow it to do so. If there 
Iras any ill-will between us, time an

STEAMSHIPS
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ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPS

J MOWN.

'EMPRESSES
LIVERPOOL.

To
Oct. IS ... ...Empress of Britain .. ...Oot. 4 

....Oot 9
Nov. 1 ... 
Nor. 9 .. 
Nov. 16 
Nov. S3 .

...Empress ot Ireland .. 
.. Lake Champlain ..
.. Empress of Ireland .. 
...........Lake Brie...........

,..Oot- 18 
.. Oot. 23 
.. Nov. 1

RAILWAYS

CRANDTRUNK

REDUCTION IN RATES.
Until further notice the JolVowlna l*

_XJ cable, rates eastbotind li e.. Montreal to
Liverpool), will be effective:___

Empresses (let) *6.00 end upwards 
Buttresses (Bed) *42.60 and Mo-00. 
Lake-MiNDltob* (1st) $46.00 end upwards. 
Lake Manitoba (Bod) $«6.0°.
Lake Cnatmpkito end Lake Brio (one ease 

boots) 940 and $4160.
TO LONDON DIRECT:

Oet. 20th. Montrose.
For full particulars apply to Steamship 

Aero ta.

RAILWAY
-SYSTEM

Hunters’ Excursions
SINGLE FARE

Now In effect to points In Temagarni, point» 
Mattawa to Port Arthur; to Port Arthur and 
all pointe on Georgian Bay via N. N. Co. 
and to certain points in Quebec, New Bruns
wick. Nova Scotia, Newfoundland.

OCT. 24th TO NOV. 5th
Tickets will be sold at single fare for 

round trip to the following territory. 
Muekoka Lakes Penetang
Lake of Bays Midland
Maganetawan River Lakefield
Mad aw as ka to Depot Harbor; Argyle to Cobo- 
oonk. Lindsay to Haltburton. Sharbot Lake 
via Kingston Junction and Kingston and Pem
broke Ry. All pointe Severn to North Bay 
inclusive. Sault Ste. Marie via Northern 
Navigation Go. 1

All tickets good until Dec. 17th, or until 
close of navigation, If earlier, to points 
reached by steamer lines.

Full information and tickets may be ob
tained from Chae. E. Morgan, C.P. & T. 
Agt. : W. G. Webster, Depot Agent: or write 
to J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., Union Station, 
Toronto. Oat.

DOMINION LINE
SOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Canada. Oct. 19.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.
Dominion, Nov. 2.
Kensington, Nov. 9.
Southwark, Nov. 16. , „ .
Steamers sill from Montreal dayllgb., 

from Quebec $.00 p.m.
The Canada is one of the teeteet and moat 

comfortable ecSuners in the Canadian trad#
The Ottawa hold» the record fpr the fast

est veeeaae between Montreal and Llveiroil
First-close rots. $50; eeoond-claue, $37.50 

sod upward», according to steamer.MODERATE RATH SERVICE.
To Liverpool, $40.00 end $42.50
To London. «B.M additional-
Third-claw to Liverpool, London. Vmdon- derrv, Belfast. Closgbw, $17 60.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avomcnuth).
Engltahman, Oct. 36. Manxman. Nov. 9.
For all information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

gEm
GRAI1D T$t'
Niagara Falls.

a. m.. 19.05 a 
St. CaUxarlnee, 

%, m.. 19.06

__ ____ AY system.
New York—*2.30 a. ni., *6.37 
m., *5.00 p. m., n.Oo p. m. 

N îagara^. PW ^r-\uJlsk>-«5.27

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

geo.cHlicott
Phone SOM. IIS King W.

HUNTING
Strips

SINGLE
FARE

to all the finest bunting 
grounds of Canada. 
Return tickets on sale

IT IS COMING!
»- , t, —ornines and hot breakfast biscuits

tin *-
colts ere right

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
„d blMidu and til rib* cooking will M

LAKE & BAILEY. “"bKS ti/**

Painting and Paperhanging
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main St t ’Phone 452

M8. AYLESWORTH’S HEARING.

Daily Until Nov. 5
to all stations between Mattawa and Port 
Arthur and to many points In Quebec and 
New Brunswick.

Oct. 24 to Nov. 5
to all stations Sudbury to the Soo, Have
lock to Sharbot Lake, Coldwater to Bala. 
Muskolta district and on the Lindsay

RETURN LIMIT I STOP-OVERS
DEC. 7, 1907 I ANYWHERE

Tickets, booklets. Sportsman’s map and
mil Information at Hamilton oŒôob:

W. J. Grant, corner James and Kin* St.,
A. Craig, O.P.R. Hunter 8t. Station, 

or writs C. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. Toronto.

1.55 p. m., *6.00 p. m., Tâ.U#
Grimsby, Beorusvllle, Mer-1 

ilLSO a. m.. 16.36 p. m. "~rrT 
Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50Tm., *9.03 

a. m., *3.15 p. m.. *6.36 p. m.
Brantford—*1.1B e. m., 17.00 a. m., 'fü.oo a. 

m„ *8.50 a. m„ *9.02 a. m., 11.45 p.m, -3.45 
p. m.. *6.36 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, lngersoll, London4-1.13 a. 
m„ 18.00 a. m., *8.60 a. m.. *9.02 a. m., *3.45 
p. m., *5.35 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

St. George—18.00 a. m., T3.33 p. m., tî.qô p. m. 
Lurford, St.' Thomas—18.60 a. m., 13.« p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford a ml North— 

8.00 a. m., 13^3 p. m.
Galt, Preston, Heopeler—18.00 a.m., t3j3 p.m., 

17.05 o. m.
Jarvis, port Dover, Tllleonburg, Simcoe—>9.00 

a. m. J9.10 a. en., 16.25 p. m.. $5 32p. m. 
Georgetown. Allendale. North Bay, Colling- 

wood, etc.—17.20, 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. OriUia, Huateville-17.30 a. m., 10.43 
.a.m.. tll.20 a.m., and *9.06 p. m..

North Bay and points in Canadian North
west—*1L 20 a. m., *8.56 p. m.

Toronto—17.00 a m.. 7.56 a. m., '*9.00 a. m.. 
•10.45 a.m.. 111.20 a.m., *11.30 a.m., *2.00p.m. 
*3.40 p. m., 15.36 p. m„ *7.10 p. m., *8.55 p. 
m.. *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Crédit, etc.—17.00 a. m., 
+11.30 a,m.. 15.35 p. m.

Co bourg. Port Hope, Peter boro’, Lindsay— • 
111.29 a. m., 13.40 p. m., 16.36 p. m.

Belleville, Brockvlife. Montreal and East— 
17.65 a.m.. *7.10 p.m., *8.66 p. m., *9.05 p.m. 

•Dally. 1 Daily, except Sunday. IFVom King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay. 

geon, Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, SL John, N.
B-. Halifax, N. 8.. and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Tcttsn- 
ham, Boeton, Allie ton, Or&lghuret, Bala and 
the Muekoka Lakes.

8.00 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a.m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.

12.26 p. m.—For Torcoto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, and all points In ;he North weal 
and British Columbia.

S.10 p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Twoed. Brampton, 
Fergug. Elora. Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, Winghao, 
Tottenham, Alllston, Cralghurst, and -Inter
mediate stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston, Wlngham, 
and intermediate stations.

6:05 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—(Daily) for Toronto, Peter bom, 

Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, SauR Ste. Marie, For* Wil- 
Ham, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, -Koot- 
enay. and British Columbia points.
Trains arrlve-8:45 a. m. (daily), lO.to a.m., 

(daily), and 2:10, 4:40, 6:15 (daily), 8:10 and 
10:25 p. m.---- ;------------------- ------ --------

T-, H. & B. RY.
-TO-

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Esnptre State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD howling PASSION 
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY <42n4 
Rtrect Station). New amd elegant buff» 
•loci) I ne cor accommodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, O. P. A 

•Phone 1060.

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

The Minister of Justice Only Temporar
ily Afflicted.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The alarmist reports 
appearing in snipe sections of the Oppo- j 
sition press, predicting that Hon. Mr. ■ 
Aylc-sworth will have to retiré from the j 
Ministry on account of his present at- i 
tack of deafness, are entirely unwnrrant- I 

f ed by the facts. The Minister of Justice I 
! is not worrying over the temporary par- j 

till loss of hearing. Under surgical and j 
! medical treatment his hearing is now i 
j stecdily improving, and he stated to-day j 
j that there had been no thought of his j 

having to resign his portfolio and retire 
1 from public life.

PORT COLBORBE MEN IN WRECK. !

New Brunswick
September 15th.

Quebec
September list.

Nava Scotia
(Moose only.)

October let.
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Moose
Caribou

Dear
Pear

WILD CAT KILLED.

Pursued in a Punt by River Drivers 
and Killed.

Lindsay, Oct. 16.—A specimen of the 
ferocious wild cat family was killed by 
river drivers at Ball Lake and brought 
to town on a tow of logs.

The animal is extremely long and 
thin. It is of light brown color on the 
back, turning to nearly white on Its 
beast. It has a forbidding row of 
teeth and long claws, and a bobtail 
completes a fierce-looking picture.

The cat was first seen swimming rap
idly through the waters of Ball Lake 
in pursuit of a deer, and the river 
drivers took after it in a pYint. The 
beast turned at bay, but was killed by 
a blow over the head.

STRIKERS RELEASED.

Charged With Manslaughter, Given 
Liberty on Personal Bond.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The six Buckingham 
strikers who are charged with man
slaughter have been released on a 
nominal personal bail of $100 each.

They are Adelard Hamelln, Hillare 
Charette, Louis Landry, Joseph Clement, 
C. Bastien and G. R. Croteau. ’ Previously 
the strikers were liberated on $100 
l>vrRonal hail and $100 security by a 
responsible person.

Dr. Win. Osier k taking a» active In
terest in Lady Aberdeen’s campaign 
against tuberculosis in Ireland._______

MET HIS MA.
Queer Result of an Ad. For a Hus' 

band.

New York, Oct. 16.—All the fashion
ables in Burlington, N. J., an old and 
aristocratic town, are laughing at the 
recentre which a matronly widow, w.ho 
lives on Federal street there, forced on 
herâelf.

The widow, although well kpown, is 
best described by this “personal,” 
which she placed in a Philadelphia 
newspaper:

“A lady of mature age, but looking 
young and feeling so; a tall blonde, im
posing and graceful, and at the same 
time well-to-do, desires to marry. Ad-

The lady, who is no older than she 
feels, chose her affinity from the writers 
of many letters she received. Quickly 
an interview was arranged—she, wear
ing a bunch of lilies of the valley in her 
corsage, was to wait at the Pennsylvania 
Railroad station ; he, with a red, red rose 
in his coat lapel, was to arrive on the 
9.37 a. m. New York express, eastbound, 
yesterday.

The widow, looking extremely youth
ful and handrome, waited at the ch— 
—, the statiovm the express stopped ; 
from a car dropped her stalwart son.

''Hello, mother,” he cried; "what are 
you doing here.”

Next instant he saw the bunch of 
lilies of the valley ; she the rose he 
wore. She blushed far redder than 
the rose and was seized with an oppor
tune fit of coughing, which could not 
hide her confusion, however.

“I—I got—off to—to get a paper,” 
stammered her son, who is about 23 
years old, a gay young fellow, em
ployed in Philadelphia.

He rushed to the news-stand, grabbed 
a paper, end scrambled aboard the last 
coach as the express pulled out. His 
mother tore the lilies from her corsage, 
threw them on the platform, and 
ground them under her heel.

"I will die a widow.” she has since 
said to intimate, “confidential” female

James J. Norcross and N. L. Spencer Go 
Down With Cyprus.

Port Col borne, Oct. 1(1.—Two Port Col- 
bome people were drowned in the wreck 
of the steamer Cyprus, near White Fish, 
on Friday night. James J. Norcross and 
N. !.. Spencer. Mr. Nmrroas had had a 
wide experience on the lakes, and lived 
many year* at Port Colbome, but was 
at present living at Tonawanda. Mr. 
Spencer was a son of Postmaster Spen
cer, of Port Oolbome, a young man who 
was very popular.

VILLAGE WASHED AWAY.

A Tremendous Storm Raging in South
ern Europe.

Paris, Oct. 16.—Southern Europe is 
in the grasp of a tremendous storm, ac
companied by torrential rain. The. storm 
area extends from Morocco northward" 
over Portugal, Spain and southern 
France. Warships off the African coast 
and the Spanish Peninsula have been 
obliged to seek shelter.

TTie village of Olet, Spain, was liter
ally washed away by a cloudburst, and 
the River Lobregat is described as con
stantly claiming new victims. Many 
cities in France and Spain have been 
visited by violent storms, and some are 
menaced by floods.

Several fishing smacks have been cap
sized off Brest and their crews drowned.

Sir Merrick Obtained Divorce.
London, Oct. 16.—Sir Merrick Burrell 

to-day obtained a divorce from his wife, 
Wilhelmina, daughter of Walter Winana, 
formerly of Baltimore, Md. Capt. Henry 
King, of the Royal Horse Guards, was 
named as corespondent.

Their marriage in 1902 was an im
portant social event.

Those who are slow to wrath make 
fast friends. 

SUED FOR DIVORCE.

The Laval University Cannot Employ 
Dr. Loir.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—Dr. Loir, an em
inent French physician, was recently en
gaged by the medical faculty of Tvaval 
University. As he is a nephew of the 
famous Pasteur, and gave great promise 
Laval authorities thought they had se
cured a “find.” It now transpires that 
Archbishop Bruchési has refused to al
low Laval to employ Dr. Loir, his objec
tion being that Madame Loir is suing for 
divorce, and until this is settled his ser
vices will be dispensed with by Laval. 
To-day he was given a year's leave of 
absence, this being the time he was en
gaged for in the first instance.

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Week In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground of 

the Micmacs 
Big Game of the 
SouthwestMlramlchl

Coi.talning latest la- 
tomstlon about

DISTRICTS
GUIDES
ROUTES

-TO-
M0NT1EAI OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE 

141 St. lines Street 61 lin< St. Etel
General Pasaenier Dept.—Hondo*, N. B,

TORONTO, HAMILTON Sc BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamiltoa
*13-06 p. m....Niagara Falls end

Buffalo Express .........*8.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

exprera...........................*f 10.3a. a. a.
*9-55 a. Hi....Niagara Falls, Bui- 

telo. New York and
Boston express ... -...*6.2» p. m. 

*•7.36 a. m....Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation .,.**5.00 p. m. 
Buffalo. New York and 
Pittsburg express...,..•*8.15 p. m. 

Skopins car. dining car and poxlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and 
on train arriving at 9.65 a. m. Cafe coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. m. 
and arriving at s.06 p. m., Pittsburg sleeper 
on 8.15 p. m. „ Pullman parlor cars on all 
through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
•*8.40 a. m.. ..Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express..............-*8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m....Brantford and Watr

erford express ...........°*10.65 a. na.
••12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wat-._

erford express ........... **6.30 p. m.
•*4.66 p. m...Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati" ex
press .................... ...**3.13 p. m.

••7.40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford
and St. " homes .......*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Deity. ' - -—•
••Dally Except ÿunday. „v„
1 Niagara Falls oonovotton except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October let. 1907.
Oars leave Hamiltoa for Burlington and in

termediate points—6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11.10. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.30, 6.10,

| 7.10. 8.10, 8,10, 10.10, 11.10.
i Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and CXak- 
I ville—6.10, 8.00, 10,30. 1.30, 2.30, 5.10, 8.26, 

11.10.
i These cars stop at Beach Road, No. 12,
' Canal. Hotel Brant. Burlington, and all sta
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in- 

| termedia-te points—6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
| 11.10. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 8.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10,
1 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10.
| Oars leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.60, 9.35,

11.50. 2.60. 4.00. 6.4». 9.45.
These cars stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge and No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE:
I Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate points—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10,
12.10. MO. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6:10/ 7.10,
8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Carr leave Hamilton for Burlington - a nd 
Oakvilte-6.10. 11.30. 2.30. 6.20. 8.25.
These oars etop at Beach Road. No. 12. 

Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant. Burlington', and 
all stations between Burlington and Oak
ville.
Cars leave Burlington for Rami Ron v and In

termediate points—!{. 10, 9.10, 10.10, ‘11.10,
12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.19, 4.10, 5.10, G.*9,. 7.10,
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.59,
3.50. 7.00. 9.45.
These cars stop at all stations between 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and ia- 
Bridge and No. 12 station.

INSURANCES

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Assets exceed $06,6OO,e0O
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CUXAR R BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12. Sun Life Building, James street 
north. Hamilton. ’Phone 610.

After Jan. 1st, 1*07. our offloe will be Roots 
St Federal Life Building. James street unth

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAJLRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2984 
W. O. TIDSWKLL, Agent

73 Jam re Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
nnmucT Aoeifrs

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

$45,000,000
OmCB-80 JAMBS 8TRB8T SOUTH. 

Teleohoae 1.448»

Otiy On. '
>• Laxative
l * CoreTEeMICoraancH). O» De», i ale

Drank Ammonia Solution.
St. Thomas, Oct. 16.—James Pollock, 

Wabash station agent at Lawrence Sta
tion, drank by mistake from a bottle 
containing some strong ammonia solu
tion. A doctor was quickly on the scene 
and succeeded in restoring him. He is 
now recovering.

A Youthful Incendiary.
Montreal, Oct. 16.—Samuel Austin, a 

nineteen-year-old boy, employed by Cav
er hill, Leannont A Co., was arrested last 
night on a charge of arson. Several fires 
ha-o occurred at the firm's wareroom 
during the past few months, which have 
puttied the firemen and the firm. To
day Austin pleaded guilty and was re
manded for sentent *

2629
Telephone for prompt attention 

to repairs and installations of 
Electric and Gas work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.m.

GREEN BROS
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Cor. King and Catharine Sta.
Prompt attention given to all requirement! 

in our business day or night.
Office telephone. 20. Resident» teL, 27. 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEN, proprietor.

BLACKFORD ®SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 KING 81 .'RET WEST ; 
Established 1840. Private Mortuary.’

Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
and Birch avenue. • 

HAMILTON & DÜNDAS RAILWAY. 
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Dundas—6.00 7.15, 8.06. 0.1», 10 'i 
11.16 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15. b 15 
6.15. 7.15. 8.16, 9.30, 10.20, 11.15 p. m.

Lexv* Hamilton—6.15, 7.16, 6.15. 9.1Ç, io 15. 
11.15 a.m.. 12.15, 1,15, 2.16, 3;35, 4.15, 6.15, 6.15 
* 15. 8.16. 9.30. 10.30. 11 26 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas—8.30 10.00, U.46 a. m.. LSD. 

2.30. 3.30. 4,30. 6.30, 6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15, lO.ll
D Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m.. 1A40. 1 jn, 
1.30 3.30. 4JO. 6.30. 6.30. TJ0, 8^0, 9.15/ 10 IJ

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS* 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY FERVICEL 
Leave Hamilton—7.:». 8.10, 8.10, 1M0 a.«^ 

12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, B.10, 6.19, 7.10, gl( 
9 10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beams villa—6.15. 7.16, 8.15. 1.15. I0.ll, 
U.lfi a. m.. 12.15. 1.16. 2.15. A15. Ail. 6.15. 6.1k 
t.15, 8.16. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
Leave Hamilton—8.10, 10.10, IT. 10 a. m.,

12 45, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 6.10, 6.10, 7.10 2.10. ». m. 
Leave Beams villa—7.15, 8.15, 9.15, a.

12.1A 1.15 2.16, 3.16. 4 16. 6.15. US. 7.1k

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Beach 9.20 
a. m. Arrive Toronto 11.46 a. m. ” •

Lea/o Toronto 4.30 p. m.- Arrive Beach 6.56 
m. Arrive Hamilton 7.16 p. m.

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-flA 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short tima 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLAR1NGB0WL
22 MacNab St. AfenXr ;

_____________________—L2X_a£——

Advance Shown 
afaï bite's

,■ Tr./ Mir

MacNab 
Braalfer* Stare. I


